Recent Highlights FY 17

- Dr. Dye wrote an Op Ed featured in the Gotham Gazette on Clinic in Schools.

- Northside Center was featured on ABC’s Tiempo program for our Tech for Tots coding Initiative.

- Northside Center was featured on Fox News for our ABT partnership. Northside is the only Head Start in NYC to host a partnership with ABT.

- Northside Center received a three year grant as the exclusive provider in Manhattan for Early Childhood Mental Health for children birth to 5 years old.

- Northside Center held a successful Gala on May 8, 2017 raising over $1.5 million dollars and honoring three NYC real estate leaders Howard Lorber, Cynthia Foster Curry and Bruce Mosler. Northside also honored long-time supporter Howard (in memoriam) and Barbara Sloan.

- Our Clinic in Schools coordinator Jessica Gulmi was chosen as a Frontline Hero in non-profit news.

- Dr. Dye received the Joan Tisch Community Health prize for her work on our Clinic in Schools program.

- More than 90% of our Head Start children meet or exceed developmental expectations for literacy.

- In our tutoring program, nearly every child makes more than one year’s progress in reading or math.

- 96% of our children in our Home Based Crisis Intervention program were stabilized and therefore avoided psychiatric hospitalization.

- 97% of our families in our crisis intervention program receive the emotional support they need to keep their children at home and avoid foster care placement.